
Guys it has been crazy 
busy with my 
international bonsai 
teacher, Mauro 
Stemberger, in town 
for the last month, 
along with the other 
stuff that has been 
going on in my life.  
Trees are waking up 

and they just arenʼt waiting for me to get around 
to them.  I battled the weeds in my back yard with 
the help of my neighbor and they have waved a 
flag of surrender for the moment.

We got a greenhouse erected while Mauro 
was here and it is my fervent hope that it will 
allow us to successfully help newly collected CA 
junipers to survive and thrive.  So far so good.

The June show is not that far off so make 
your choices now for show trees and sales items.  
Repot now to have your trees in great condition 
for the show.  Think about donating items for the 
raffle and for the Saturday night auction/raffle 
event during the show, as you always do.  Weʼll 
be asking for volunteers to help with the setup 
and during the show, so donʼt be shy.

By now everyone should have taken care of 
your dues and we appreciate you for doing so.

Sunday, April 12th will offer you the chance 
to enjoy a day in the park with the third L.A. 
Community Bonsai Swapmeet that is open to 
anyone free of charge for buying of selling bonsai 
and bonsai related items.  The hours are 10 to 3, 
come early for best selection.  Contact Keith 
Martin at keithmartini@gmail.com for more 
information on the event.

See you on the 21st.

Descanso Bonsai Society 

NEWSLETTER             APRIL 2015
PRESIDENTʼS MESSAGE

by Michael Jonas

Next Club Meeting
Tuesday, April 21, 2015           7:30 p.m.
Van de Camp Hall, Descanso Gardens 

1418 Descanso Drive, La Canada Flintridge

April Refreshments
Keith Martin, Ellen Keneshea, 

Gloria Downie, Jack Honch
 April Niche

Cesareo Perez
If youʼd like to volunteer to bring a tree, call 

Jim Barrett at 626-445-4529
April Demonstrator

Carol Upston
When Plants Become Art: Kusamono and 

Beyond
Carol will present a slide show on kusamono 

(accent plants) and making moss balls.

MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO DONATED TO OUR 
MARCH RAFFLE

Ellen	  Keneshea,	  Jerry	  Banuelos,	  
Maggie	  Carpenter,	  and	  Albert	  Rivera	  

	  	  	  Welcome	  to	  our	  March	  mee.ng	  guests	  
Yuval	  Selik	  and	  Chris	  Amabarian

March Niche
Marge Blasingame, Catlin Elm and Ray Blasingame Procumbens Nana
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DBS MARCH MEETING
About	  thirty-‐five	  people	  a2ended	  our	  DBS	  March	  mee;ng	  to	  learn	  about	  carving	  from	  	  Travis	  Goldstein.	  

Travis	  first	  got	  interested	  in	  bonsai	  when	  he	  travelled	  to	  Japan.	  On	  his	  return	  to	  southern	  California,	  he	  
studied	  bonsai	  with	  Mas	  Ishii	  at	  Chikugo	  En	  bonsai	  nursery.

Travis	  brought	  a	  European	  Olive	  on	  which	  to	  carve.	  The	  tree	  had	  several	  large	  cuts,	  and	  he	  wanted	  to	  
carve	  it	  to	  “make	  the	  tree	  look	  presentable,”	  Travis	  said.

Travis	  used	  electric	  tools	  to	  carve.	  .	  He	  gets	  his	  tools	  from	  Kaizen	  Bonsai	  in	  the	  United	  Kingdom	  
(kaizenbonsai.com).	  He	  uses	  a	  bit	  with	  a	  flexible	  shaT	  for	  rough	  carving	  and	  taking	  off	  wood,	  and	  a	  dremel	  
for	  fine	  tuning.

It’s	  important	  to	  note	  and	  avoid	  the	  lifeline	  of	  the	  tree,	  a	  slight	  bulge	  in	  the	  bark,	  	  when	  carving.	  
Travis	  uses	  lime	  sulphur	  to	  preserve	  the	  dead	  wood.	  You	  can	  burn	  (carefully!)	  the	  dead	  wood	  then	  brush	  

it	  to	  make	  it	  look	  more	  natural.	  You	  can	  also	  keep	  the	  tree	  in	  the	  dark	  and	  over	  water	  it	  un;l	  mold	  grows	  in	  
the	  dead	  wood	  crevices.

Below	  Travis	  and	  lucky	  winner	  of	  the	  tree,	  Roberta	  Daniels.	  	  Photos	  by	  RyanWells.

3RD	  L.A.	  BONSAI	  SWAPMEET
SUNDAY APRIL 12, FROM 10:00 TO 3:00

JESSE	  OWENS	  PARK
7100 WHITE OAK AVE., RESEDA, CA 91335

South of Sherman Way on White Oak Ave.
Come out and enjoy a day of buying, selling or swapping bonsai trees, tools, pots and paraphernalia with the 

Los Angeles Bonsai Community. Everybody is welcome and there is no charge to attend or participate.
If you plan to sell please arrive between 8 am - 10 am to unload on the east side of the park on Jellico Ave. 

and then move your vehicle further down the block to allow others access to loading and unloading.
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/983584171671710/?fref=ts
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Since our meetings are sometimes well past the middle of the month, we will attempt 
to include information that is important for the next month as well.

This time of year can be a very busy one for those of us with deciduous trees.
Deciduous trees need constant attention to keep upper growth in balance with the 

middle growth and the lower areas.  Cut long shoots in the tops of maples, elms and 
especially zelkova, to one or two nodes or leaves. Rub off unwanted sprouts before they 
develop into shoots.

Prune for shape and remove large leaves that block sunlight to the interior of the 
tree. From now on our task should be to encourage ramification, shape and health.

Fertilize your trees with slow acting fertilizers or time-release plant food. It is better to feed a little more often 
than a lot once in awhile.

Resist candle pruning your black pine bonsai until June or later. Black pine, in growing containers that need 
more development can be candle pruned in May.

Repotting—bonsai pot to Bonsai pot—can still be done safely, especially pomegranate, most ficus, elms, 
wisteria, junipers and azaleas. Olives can be potted, or if you wish, they can be worked on now.

Watch for powdery mildew on maples, quince, crabapples and crepe myrtle.
Watch for aphids and spider mites. They will be very active this year. If your trees are infested with black ants 

chances are you have aphids or scale.
Keep after the trees you want to show in June. A little work often will save a lot of work later on and the tree will 

look super.

 APRIL TIPS     by JIM BARRETT

Harry Hirao Annual Scholarship

     The purpose of the Harry Hirao Annual Scholarship (HHAS) is to provide a onetime grant of $1,500.00 to a worthy bonsai 
enthusiast. This money must be used for educational purposes in the art of bonsai within one year of receiving the 
scholarship. The recipient cannot use these funds to acquire: bonsai, pots, tools, books, or other physical items; it is to be 
used to further education in bonsai by studying with a recognized bonsai artist.

APPLICATION An application must be submitted no later than midnight on July 15 to receive consideration. The application 
is to be submitted to George Haas, 707-762-9154, email gwhaas@comcast.net.
The application must include, at a minimum, the following information:

1. Name, address, phone number, and e-mail address of the applicant.
2. Primary bonsai club and club membership history.
3. How many years of bonsai experience.
4. In 500 words or less, applicant will describe their bonsai educational goals and why they should receive the HHAS.
5. A brief description of how the funds will be used, and the person with whom the applicant will study.
6. If awarded the HHAS, applicant agrees that all funds awarded will be expended prior to the following annual 

convention.
7. Applicant will cooperate with and submit at least one article to the Golden Statements describing activities while using 

the HHAS funds, such as: demonstrations, workshops conducted or lectures given, and other actions with the bonsai 
teacher that increase skill and knowledge of bonsai. The deadline for submission of this article is July 20 following 
receipt of the scholarship.

8. Verification by the applicant’s Club President of member in good standing with a GSBF Club.
SELECTION PROCESS HHAS Scholarship Committee will review all timely applications and verify eligibility. The selection 
committee will be made up of the GSBF President, Vice President, two board members appointed by the President, and the 
editor of Golden Statements. The selection committee’s decision is final and the award shall be given at the annual GSBF 
convention. If no application is deemed worthy, the committee reserves the right not to award the scholarship for that year.

BUS	  TRIP	  to	  San	  Diego	  Bonsai	  Club’s	  50th	  Anniversary	  Spring	  Show
$30	  per	  person.	  	  See	  Balboa	  Park,	  the	  show	  buffet	  dinner,	  entertainment	  and	  the	  raffle/auc?on.	  	  Leaving	  LA	  
Arboretum	  at	  10	  AM.	  Bring	  sack	  lunch	  and	  $2	  bus	  ?p..	  Sponsored	  by	  Baikoen	  Bonsai	  Kenkyukai.
	  Contact	  Lindsay	  Shiba	  (909)	  806-‐0937	  or	  ljshiba@juno.com	  for	  further	  informa?on	  or	  to	  reserve	  a	  seat	  on	  the	  bus.
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DBS NEWSLETTER
℅ Jim Pelling
944 Pine Grove Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90042-1354

Descanso Bonsai Society
$25 - Single     $30 - 

Couples
Payable to:  

Descanso Bonsai Society
See Membership Chair Fred 
at the next meeting or send 

to:
Fred Seeley

27124 Crystal Springs Road
Canyon Country, CA 91387

DBS Board Meeting
Open to all club members 

interested in getting involved in 
club operations & management.

Next  meeting 
TBD

At Elizabeth Likesʼs home,
 7 p.m., 

9916 Rancho Caballo, Sunland 
91040
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April 17-19
Green Scene at the Fullerton Arboretum
Kofu Bonsai Kai will have an informational table/booth set up.

April 25-26
San Diego Bonsai Club 50th  Anniversary Spring Show
10 am to 5 pm and demonstrations at 11 am and 1 pm both days
at Casa Del Prado, Room 101, Balboa Park.
Bonsai trees, plant material and other related items for sale

May 23 –25 
Santa Anita Bonsai Society show.LLos Angeles County Arboretum and 
Botanic Garden  • 301 North Baldwin Ave, Arcadia, CA 91007 

If you havenʼt already paid 
your dues, please do!
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